
Carenda Deonne Beamon is Founder of Carenda Deonne LLC. Carenda is an
expert in helping women and corporations to alleviate stress. Carenda has
been encouraging women in their purpose for over eighteen years. She
helps guide women through life’s most complex and difficult matters
through individual and group sessions, workshops, books, self-development
courses, mediation, and key-note speaking. 

Carenda's ability to naturally connect with others and provide wisdom and
insight to those dealing with challenging life experiences has made her a
sought-after "change agent." Emotional, Spiritual, Physical, and Mental well-
being is her number one priority, and she goes above and beyond to help
women and corporations through their obstacles.

Carenda is a licensed minister, member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc.,
author of two books (Soul of a Poet and Perfect Patty Messed Up
Devotional), contributing author for The Wait to Success, and a certified
stress management coach. All of her programs, sessions, and techniques
decrease stress and increase serenity, stability, and harmony. In addition to
the impact Carenda Deonne is making in the lives of others, community
service and giving back is also an important initiative of Carenda Deonne
LLC.  Woman With Vision is the official charitable partner of Carenda
Deonne LLC.

Carenda Deonne
Stress Management Coach

carendadeonne.com

Life Coach | Speaker | TV Personality

WTKR Coast Live

Corporate Stress: Working with others can be a
lot to handle for your company. Carenda offers
services and can speak on how to build teams
by incorporating stress management
techniques.

Managing Stress: We all have daily issues.
Carenda offers individual sessions, to uncover
your STRESS U Storm and create a FREEDOM
Formula that will work specific to your needs.

Self-Care/Emotional Detox: When is the last
time you detoxed emotionally? Life has a way
of causing us to carry hurt, unforgiveness,
stress, guilt, and grief. Carenda can help others
remove emotional toxins in their lives and
create a more fulfilling lifestyle.

Christian Mediation: Sometimes it may not feel
that there is light at the end of the tunnel, but
there is. Carenda uses a Christian approach to
resolve conflict either personal or professional.

TCT TV - Prayer on Purpose

WATC TV - Babbie's House

www.AdrienneMullins.com info@AdrienneMullins.com 817-975-0337

To book Carenda Deonne, Stress Management Coach, contact Adrienne
Mullins
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https://www.wwvinc.org/
https://www.wwvinc.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LqXNEMOaycA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q6G7Rd5V-XY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NdkEWywHojA
https://www.wtkr.com/coast-live/handling-anxiety-during-the-pandemic-on-coast-live
https://watch.tct.tv/pray-on-purpose/videos/pop082021
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WFEmN5aGyXA

